
                                              

                                                  COMMUNITY PROFILING 

                                                Magang, Daet,Camarines Norte 

 

1. What do people do together?  

   ans. The people gather to attend church and do its activitie. Others participate in 

barangay programs, 

           and events. 

 

2. Who is respected, feared or considered significant? Why? 

   ans. The barangay officials specially the Barangay Captain. Second is the church 

leader 

 

3. How do people get along within the group? Between groups? 

    ans. The people participate, cooperate and share whatevdr they know or have. 

 

4. How is the community viewed by the residents? 

     ans. The residents consider their community as poor, needy and lacking progress 

 

5. How is the community viewed by the outsiders? 

    ans. Its is  a poor community where the residents depend mostly in agriculture and 

subcontracting 

            work to earn a living. 

 

6. How is the community viewed by you? 

     ans. The community is a poor community. It lacks the local government's support to 

uplift 

             the lives of the redidents. Most of the children suffer malnutrition and are out of 

the school.  

             Only a handful of families are economically abled.    

 

7. How does the community view outsiders? You? 

    ans. Outsiders are treated normally. The church is respected in the community. 

 

8. How does the community view new ideas? 

     ans. The community welcomes new ideas. 

 

9. What are the myths about the area? 

     ans. Myths are not minded in the community. 

 

 



10. What do people complain about? 

     ans. The people complain about their unemployment, malnourishment, lack of health 

services 

             their shelter and lack of education for their children. 

 

11. What are people proud of or pleased about? 

       ans. They are proud about their faith in God, the richness of their soil and the 

beauty of 

               their beaches. 

 

12. When people recently act together to achieve something? 

       ans. The people act together in conducting the feeding program headed by CCC. 

 

13. Which people have act to 

    a. To preserve the status quo? 

         ans. The barangay officials and the church 

    b. Advocate for change? 

         ans. The CCC and the barangay officials.  

 

14. Is there anyone in the community trying to identify the needs and potential in the 

community? 

      ans. The CCC  

 

15. Who are the people making decisions? 

       ans. The Barangay officials for the whole Magang. 

               The CCC pastor for the beneficiaries and the project. 

 

16. What group or peopleor department are imposing the will on the community? 

       ans. The local barangay for the whole Magang. 

               The CCC pastor and its leaders for the beneficiaries. 

 

17. What changes have happened in the area?Who made them? Who opposed them? 

       ans. There was no recorded significant changes or development in the community. 

 

18. Are there conflict of lifestyles in the community? 

      ans. None 

 

19. What assumptions or values are indicated by the way group of people live? 

       ans. None 

 

20. What is the community's first response to illness? 



      ans. Self- medicate or go to the Barangay Health Center for check ups. 

 

21. What is the smallest decision making unit in the community? 

      ans. The family 

 

22. What is the dominant and/or preferred learning style in the community? 

     ans. In the form of training. 

 

23. How do people make important decision in regards to 

     a. Business-  

          ans. None owns a business in the community 

 

     b. Family 

         ans. The people consult their church pastor. 

 

24. What evidence of animism did you observe or hear about the community?  ans. The 

worship of  idols.   

What do people do in  

       response to 

       a. Sickness  

           ans. They seek medical help from the Barangay Health Center. Others rely on   

faith  for   healing. 

 

       b. Loosing things important to them 

            ans. They tend to look for tbeir lost things. 

 

       c. Feeling threatened 

            ans. They just pray for God's intervention 

 

       d. Disagreement in the community 

           ans. They seek higher authority to resolve the disagreement. 

 

       e. Disasters 

           ans. The people pray to God seeking divine intervention. 

 

25. How do people manage conflict? 

      ans. They talk things out. 

 

26. What is the use of music 

      a. In worship-  

          ans. To praise God 



 

      b. In secular context 

          ans. For entertainment 

 

      c. In other religious context 

          ans. To praise God. 

 

      d. By age groups 

           ans. To show off their talents. 

                                 

               

                       

 

 

                                                                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                                                 NEEDS  ASSESSMENT 

 

1. Name of the community 

      ans. The name of the community is Magang. 

 

2. What community needs are identified? 

     ans. Job or employment, moral upliftment, education, permanent shelter,and food. 

 

    a. How was the community involved in identifying the needs? 

    ans. They attended the need assessment seminar which helped them fully identify the 

           topmost needs of the community 

 

    b. What is the community's view of the needs? 

         ans. It is something that needs priority. 

 

3. What is already being done to respond to the need? 

     ans. Plan for a project that will benefit thehouseholds in Magang. 

 

4. What resources are available locally to help meet the needs? 

     ans. Seeds, soil 

 

5. Identify the root causes of worldview, beliefs and values, behavior and attitude that 

contribute  to the community issue. 

    a, Issue/symptom 

       ans. Usually political motivation 

 

    b. Behavior 

        ans. The people behave properly. 

 

    c. Belief and value 

        ans. The CCC church 

 

    d.worldview 

       ans. The media 

 

6. Purpose of the project 

   ans.To lend initial capital for small businesses or home based businesses to 

         the people. Firstly, to those who are members of CCC, secondly to the other  

         people who are not yet members of CCC. 

 

 



7. Purpose and vision statement for the ministry 

    Ans.  To show God’s compassion to the world through the Gospel and the saving 

grace of Jesus Christ, realizing a total transformation of every family across cultures. 

  

8. Cultural differences 

    ans. Barangay Magang sits on Traditional vs Innovative 
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